1987 CONSULTATION UNDER ARTICLE XVIII:12(b) WITH INDIA

Basic Document for the Consultation

Corrigendum

The delegation of India has notified the following corrections to document BOP/272:-

1. At page 2, line 7:
   "2.8" should read as "$2.8".

2. At page 3, footnote line 4:
   "$7853" should read as "$7835".

3. At page 13, Annexure I:
   "Capital Account (NET)" should read as "Capital Account".

4. At page 15:
   Figures shown in the table INDIA'S BALANCE OF TRADE are:
   In million Dollars.

5. In the column % variation:
   "+15.31" should read as "+13.96",
   "+4.56" should read as "+1.49".

6. At page 7, paragraph 4 line 1:
   "The Import Policy by regulation of imports," should read as "The Import Policy by regulating imports."

7. At page 10 paragraph 4 last line:
   "three year policy as mentioned hereafter" should read as "three year policy as mentioned earlier".